How do we ensure ALL students are “ready for what’s next”, no matter what career pathway they select? Ferdi Serim will highlight pioneering CTE schools who are making the shift to personalized, competency-based learning, using evidence-based practices. He will illustrate innovative, practical processes to validate learning in key areas that are difficult to assess: project-based learning, blended learning, personalized learning, career readiness and competencies tied to standards.


Workforce & labor market information needed to develop effective CTE programs
• How to improve the quality & outcomes of CTE programs, develop Career Pathways/Endorsements, & create partnerships
• Introduce instructional models that integrate academic & CTE with effective teaching strategies
• Review innovative products, textbooks, software or equipment for CTE teachers & school personnel
• Update on HB5 Graduation requirements & developing CTE Endorsements
• CTE Innovative programs
• Over twenty (20) sessions to attend & several national vendors will display their products & services